
We all have our reasons for entering, or re-

entering, the workforce.  And we all have a

drive.  Your drive could be based on financial

situations, personal fulfillment, professional

advancement, or something else.  Whatever

your reason, your personal marketing

documents need to mirror your achievements,

skills, professionalism, experiences, needs,

wants, and passions.
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CV (Curriculum Vitae)

Get your resume reviewed by a Certified Professional

Resume Writer. The review is a one-on-one, hour-

long call with me. I will review/critique your resume

with you, using Zoom, and answer any questions you

may have.

A cover letter is a one-page, professionally designed

marketing document, written to share your desire to

interview for a job, and showcase some of your

achievements/goals. It should not be a rewrite of

your resume.

Every professional should be on LinkedIn. Most

hiring managers, recruiters, and/or employers will

look at your LinkedIn profile before hiring you. They

may look at all your social media accounts, but the

one they will be most interested in is LinkedIn.

If you're actively looking for a job and would like to be

added to my #READYTOWORK page, please contact

me. I have access to a database of businesses who

are hiring. If a position opens up that fits your resume,

I will contact you immediately.
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Recruitment Consulting

If you're an entrepreneur, or a new business owner, then you are in the

right place.  I know what it's like to have to start from scratch...to build

your business from the ground up, with hopes of success.  Being

prepared from the beginning is extremely important.  Coming from a

business owner with a marketing background, please consider having

me help you! 

 All entrepreneurs & new business owners need a professional profile

(showcasing yourself) to display your professionalism.  It's kind of like a

resume, but designed to get clients, not a job. 

You'll also need a business profile (showcasing your business) to have

as a marketing document, for promotional purposes. 

I will also design for you your very own digital business card, so you can

show off your business online as well.

If you're a business owner with OPEN doors and you're HIRING, let's talk. 

Don't put endless hours of your time into the tedious tasks of job

descriptions, combing through resumes, and creating job offers. Let me

help you take the load off, so you can get the kind of professional

employees you need for future business success and an amazing

company culture.
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Propel Yourself Now

Elizabeth Debol, CPRW

elizabeth@propelyourselfnow.com

www.PropelYourselfNow.com

Propel Your Business

Propel Yourself

Make some time to take your business to the next level. Bring

awareness to your brand. Show others who you are and where

you're headed. All businesses grow at different levels, but they

all have to start somewhere. Make this your time to shine!


